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By Sheila O'Flanagan

Hachette Books Ireland. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Destinations: Stories from
the Dart, Sheila O'Flanagan, Destinations reveals the inside track on the lives of ordinary
commuters, and uncovers the hidden links that lie beneath the surface of 'anonymous' city lives.
Two eavesdropping passengers learn more than they bargained for; an office-party fling has
unforeseen consequences; a suburban housewife is forced to face her estranged mother - and her
thorny past; an office worker finds her commute to work livened up by the daily sightings of a
handsome stranger; a hot date with the office stud gets off to a disastrous start .is there light at the
end of the tunnel? Destinations - tales that go the distance with you, from one of Ireland's best-
loved storytellers.
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal ebook i actually read through. It really is writter in simple words and phrases and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably simple way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook where in fact modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Alice Cremin-- Alice Cremin

This composed pdf is excellent. We have go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read again once more down the road. I am just happy
to explain how this is basically the very best publication i have go through within my own daily life and can be he best publication for actually.
-- Anika Kertzmann-- Anika Kertzmann
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The Mystery at Draculas Castle: Transylvania, RomaniaThe Mystery at Draculas Castle: Transylvania, Romania
Around the World in 80 Mysteries. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 133 pages. Dimensions: 7.3in. x 5.1in. x 0.9in.When you
purchase the Library Bound mystery you will receive FREE online eBook access! Carole Marsh Mystery Online eBooks are an easy,
effective, and...

Superscout: The Ron JukesSuperscout: The Ron Jukes
StoryStory
The History Press Ltd, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. . A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing or
damaged pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of receiving your order. Orders are dispatched Monday...

Passing Judgement Short Stories about ServingPassing Judgement Short Stories about Serving
JusticeJustice
Isinglass Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 102 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.Passing Judgment is a
compact collection of twelve short stories about people who deliver their own form of justice. These are tales about breaking the rules
and seeking...

Mother StoriesMother Stories
Bluewater Publications, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Sarah Noble-Ives (illustrator). 235 x 191 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.I have endeavored to write, for mothers and dear little children, a few simple
stories, embodying...

Yearbook VolumeYearbook Volume
1515
RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 58 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x
0.1in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the
original book (without...

DK Readers Day at Greenhill Farm Level 1 Beginning toDK Readers Day at Greenhill Farm Level 1 Beginning to
ReadRead
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 5.7in. x 0.2in.This Level 1 book is
appropriate for children who are just beginning to read. When the rooster crows, Greenhill Farm springs to life. Join the ducklings,
cows, and...
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